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Master Plan

1. Hospital campus
2. Mixed-use (Business-Living)
3. High Density Residential
4. Food Street
5. Martial Arts School
6. Artisanal Street
7. Zen Culture School
8. Fitness Center
9. Commercial Building
10. Business Building
11. Rice Field
12. Low Density Residential
13. Medium Density Residential
14. Village Commercial
15. School
16. E-me River
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Central District
-- Zen Garden

- 1. Zen Garden
- 2. Chuanxi Culture Shopping District
- 3. Zen Institute
- 4. Traditional Food Street
- 5. Martial Art Institute
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Zen Garden
-- Site Plan

- 1. Entrance Plaza
- 2. Zenscape
- 3. Traditional Chinese Medicine Field
- 4. Meditation Square
- 5. Zen House
- 6. Meditation Pool
- 7. Zen Gallery
- 8. Zen Restaurant
- 10. Meditation Pavilion
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Zen Garden

-- Spatiality Analysis

- Outside Circulation
- Inside Circulation (Main)
- Inside Circulation (Secondary)
- Zen Landscape
- Zen Hardscape
- Water Pool
- Zen Sky Walk
- Zen Buildings
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Zen Garden

-- Section Elevation

A-A’ Section

B-B’ Section
Zen Garden

-- Perspectives